
HAVENLY 
CATERING

trays
Biryani

Kofta Kebabs

flavorful curried rice dish with pea and 
carrots. feeds 10-15.

deliciously roasted meatballs made with 
spiced ground beef and lamb, served on 
top of a basmati rice pilaf. feeds 10-15.

$55

$65buffet-style trays of our 
bestseller items

 
for large tray options (15+ 
people), visit our website.

 
Falafel
lightly fried chickpea morsels. 25 pieces.

$30

Tzatziki
specialty yogurt salad with mint, 
cucumbers, and lemon juice. feeds 10-15.

$35

Hummus
a tasty blend of chickpeas, tahini, and 
lemon juice. 10 pita loaves. feeds 10-15. 

$30

Iraqi Meat Bourak
a seasoned meat and parsley filling rolled 
inside a delicate dough pastry, fried and 
finger-sized. 25 pieces.

$60

Maqlouba (Chicken)
fried vegetables (eggplants, potatoes, 
peppers) layered with chicken thighs and 
seasoned basmati rice. feeds 10-15.

$75

Mujaddara

Grape Leaves

spiced lentils and bulgur topped with 
caramelized onions. feeds 10-15.

40 pieces of our warm grape leaves 
stuffed with rice and simmered in a 
bright tomato sauce.

$55

$45

Tabbouleh
zesty parsley-based salad seasoned with 
lemon juice and olive oil. feeds 10-15.

$35

House Salad
homestyle salad blend of parsley, 
tomatoes, cucumbers. feeds 10-15.

$30

Baba Ghanoush
delicious, creamy sesame and eggplant 
dip. 10 pita loaves. feeds 10-15. 

$40

Iraqi Veggie Bourak
spiced potato, carrot, and pea filling 
rolled inside a delicate dough pastry, 
fried and finger-sized. 25 pieces.

$50

Maqlouba (Vegetarian)
fried vegetables (eggplants, potatoes, 
peppers) layered on seasoned basmati 
rice. feeds 10-15.

$65

treats
mix and match from our 

famous menu of treats
 

minimum treat count: 20 
 

Classic Baklava

Asabe'

crunchy layers of phyllo dough and 
chopped walnuts, glazed with sweet 
syrup and hints of vanilla.

rolled layers of phyllo dough wrapped 
around a vanilla cashew filling, drizzled 
with honey-sweet syrup.

$2.5/piece

$1.25/piece

Kleicha
date-filled Iraqi cookies.

$1.25/piece

Mini Baklava

Nutella Asabe'

like our classic baklava, but mini! 

rolled layers of phyllo dough wrapped 
around a vanilla cashew filling coated in 
Nutella, drizzled with syrup.

$1.5/piece

$1.25/piece

Tamriyeh
sweet, clean and candy-like organic
medjool dates filled with walnuts and 
covered in sesame, coconut, or pistachio.

$1.25/piece

see next page for individual meal options
order online at bit.ly/havenlycatering

100% of profits support refugee and immigrant women



individual 
meals

Grab-n-Go Sandwich

Grab-n-Go Deluxe 
Sandwich

sandwich + treat

$9.75

$10.75

sandwich options:
falafel wrap

nieda's chicken wrap
egg & potato wrap

 
bowl options:

biryani
mujaddara

kofta kebabs
 

salad options:
tabbouleh

house salad
tzatziki

 
treat options:

mini baklava, asabe', 
nutella asabe', kleicha, 

tamriyeh
 

drink options:
hibiscus iced tea

water

Grab-n-Go Bowl
bowl + treat

$9.75

drinks
Iraqi Cardamom Tea

Hibiscus Iced Tea

dark, strong tea filled with the aroma of 
cardamom. 1 gallon.

tart drink made of sour roselle leaves & 
organic sweeteners. 1 gallon.

$25

$35

Arabic Coffee

Bottled Water

rich & pure Arabica blend with hints of 
cardamom. 1 gallon.

16.9 fl. oz.

$30

$1/bottle

100% of profits support refugee and immigrant women

sandwich + treat + drink

Grab-n-Go Deluxe 
Bowl

$10.75

bowl + treat + drink

Picnic Sandwich

Picnic Deluxe Sandwich

sandwich + salad + treat

$12

$13

Picnic Bowl
bowl + salad + treat

$12

sandwich + salad + treat + drink

Picnic Deluxe Bowl $13

bowl + salad + treat + drink

Biryani

Kofta Kebabs

flavorful curried rice dish with pea and 
carrots. 

deliciously roasted meatballs made with 
spiced ground beef and lamb, served on 
top of a basmati rice pilaf. 

$8

$8

Nieda's Chicken Wrap
Spiced curry chicken wrapped in soft 
bread and layered with hummus, 
tomatoes and cucumbers.

$7.5

Mujaddara

Falafel Wrap

spiced lentils and bulgur topped with 
caramelized onions.

tortilla stuffed with crispy falafel and 
layered with amba pickle, hummus, 
tomatoes and cucumbers

$8

$7

Egg & Potato Wrap
Paprika-spiced eggs, fluffed with 
potatoes in a soft tortilla wrap.

$5.25

combo meals

additions
Utensil Set

Cups 

compostable fork, knife, spoon, napkin

hot or cold

$0.5/set

$0.3/cup

Serving Utensils
tongs or spoon

$2/utensil

Paper Plates

Condiments

compostable fork, knife, spoon, napkin

ketchup | mayonnaise | honey mustard | 
hot sauce

$0.4/plate

$0.2/packet

scan to order online!


